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Fondo de Cultura Economica, Mexico, Jakkajungsin Publishing, Seoul, Daeyeon Publishing, 
Seoul, Livraria Martins Fontes Editora, Sao Paulo, Editora Atica, Sao Paulo, Gotmer-Becht-
Aramith, Bloemendaal, Harry N.Abrams, New York, Thule Ediciones, Barcelona, Yavneh, 
Jerusalem. 
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Kęstutis Kasparavičius: a great master of children’s book art 

Kęstutis Kasparavičius is the most famous Lithuanian illustrator and writer of children’s books in 

Lithuania and abroad. The world of his illustrations is known to readers of children’s books in Europe, 

Asia, North and South America, he travels a lot and is welcomed in many countries from Mexico to 

Iceland. He drew his first illustrations for children’s books in 1984, and since 1989 has worked with 

publishers in countries like Germany, Denmark, Greece, France, Mexico, the U. S., Taiwan, South 

Korea and China.  

He gained widespread recognition for illustrating classic works such as Hans Christian Andersen, 

Carlo Collodi, E. T. A. Hoffmann, G. A. Bürger and Fyodor Dostoyevsky. Before Kasparavičius, 

hardly any books by foreign authors were illustrated, so, in this respect, the artist has considerably 

expanded the horizons of Lithuanian book art and the illustration of children’s literature in particular. 

At the same time, the artist’s illustrations allowed the reader to view the works os world known 

authors from a different angle, thereby enriching the interpretation of these works.  

The subtle colours of his watercolour painting, his precise drawings, masterfully rendering detail, 

innovative composition, humour and elegance set Kasparavičius apart from other artists. His 

illustrations are bathed in a good mood, and set themselves apart with their wit and humour. 

Kasparavičius constructs a lyrical and poetic story in a flowing manner using a traditional narrative 

model, and the nonsensical story that he creates is not only pleasant, but even seems logical. And for 

children, this fairy tale is a story about wonderful dreams in which cats talk, dogs bake apple pies and 

mothers know how to fly. 

The list of this talented artist includes over 60 books, spanning from world classics and contemporary 

authors to his own books that he has illustrated. He is also the author of 18 books that can be found 

in more than 20 languages. As an illustrator he has organised over 20 solo exhibitions and participated 

in numerous international group exhibitions. 

Kasparavičius is a highly prolific artist, with a distinctive style and an exclusive, lifetime’s dedication 

to this creative field. His individual artistic style can handle a variety of themes and genres, and 

perfectly bring out the gist of each illustrated text. In his illustrations of picture books, Kasparavičius 

creates a charming and ingenious world of childhood that children of different nations can relate to. 

His work fosters an optimistic outlook and love for every living creature, it sharpens the awareness 

of the material environment and develops aesthetic feelings. 
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DO BOOKS LIKE TO READ? 

By Ingrida Korsakaitė 

The poster of the Baltic Book Fair held in Vilnius in early 2003 was adorned with three com-

ical little human figures, personifying books, with the national flags of Lithuania, Latvia, and 

Estonia in their hands.  It is unlikely that many people knew that those were the drawings of 

Kęstutis Kasparavičius, who is currently working mainly with foreign publishing houses, even 

though those little human figures with their distinctive style of personification call to mind 

some of this artist’s heroes.  There are also similar human figures in his latest book, Silly Sto-

ries, which has been published in Chinese (Taipei: Grimm Press, 2003).  These miniature sto-

ries were written by the artist himself, and so the illustrations here have truly grown out of the 

witty text. 

A talent for telling funny stories is totally characteristic of Kasparavičius.  Even earlier, 

the texts of some picture books were inspired by his illustrations.  He eagerly explains his 

drawings and wittily gives meaning to details that are perhaps not even noticeable at first 

glance.  Each of these details is important to him, helps to more fully develop the theme, de-

fines the characters being portrayed and the circumstances of the action, and creates the atmos-

phere of one epoch or another.  Kasparavičius is meticulously attentive to reality.  By consult-

ing, as always, various encyclopedias and specialized literature as well as, more recently, the 

Internet he thoroughly studies the natural, geographical, and historical setting of the text to be 

illustrated and only then begins to draw.  For example, when illustrating Familie Bär auf gross-

er Weihnachtsfahrt (Esslinger, 1999), he was interested in the various species of bear living in 

different regions of the world, starting with polar and ending with spectacled Andean.  His il-

lustrations often contain many authentic details.  It is no accident that one of the books he illus-

trated, recently published in the United States, about a Dominican monk, Brother Martin de 

Porres, who lived in Peru four hundred years ago and was canonized as a saint in the twentieth 

century, was classified as nonfiction at the 2003 Bologna Children`s Book Fair Exhibition.  In-

deed, when illustrating this book, Kasparavičius was intensely interested in the rules, way of 

life, and style of dress of monastic orders.  For the pictures of the monks, his oldest son and this 

son’s mulatto friend posed for him.  These illustrations are unified by their warm brownish col-

or as well as the austere forms of massive brick buildings and wooden furniture whose stability 

and peacefulness are enlivened by the personified mice scampering about the monastery. 

When Kasparavičius appeared at the Bologna Book Fair for the first time with the illus-

trations to the German book Münchhausen (Esslinger, 1991), he immediately attracted atten-
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tion.  Later, his work was selected many more times for inclusion in catalogs of the best illus-

trations exhibited at this fair (of the many illustrators of children’s books only about 80 artists 

are included).  In 1993, in Bologna, he received the UNICEF award for Illustrator of the Year.  

He was commissioned to create the cover for Le grand livre de contes (Ravensburger, 1996), 

published by UNICEF.  In addition, like the other award winners, he illustrated one of the sto-

ries in this book. 

 During the 1990’s Kasparavičius also won other awards: in 1990, the Golden Pen of 

Belgrade for the picture book Naujieji Metai (Vilnius: Vyturys), inspired by a poem by Janina 

Degutytė, and in 1994, Second Diploma at the Premi Internacional Catalonia D’Illustraciò in 

Barcelona for the illustrations to Dostoevsky’s The Honest Thief.  He has participated six times 

in the Biennial of Illustration Bratislava (BIB). 

 Kasparavičius’ work can be divided into two periods.  The first, which began in 1983, 

covers the publication in Lithuania of books with his illustrations.  The second – the period of 

collaboration with foreign publishers – began in 1989. 

 The first book to be published in Germany with Kasparavičius’ illustrations, Kleine 

Wesen (Esslinger, 1989), by Joachim Ringelnatz, is still in many respects similar to the Lithua-

nian poetry books he was illustrating at the same time.  Here, too, we find tiny wooden huts 

with thatched roofs, a village well with a sweep, personified trees with short legs, and expres-

sive gray cats.  These drawings contain obvious Lithuanian elements reflecting the patriotic 

élan at that time of the movement for national rebirth.  The small figures depicted on the cover 

of the book, dressed in national costume and dancing, are reminiscent of Lithuanian ethno-

graphic ensembles; on the title page, the wings of the fish-airplane are emblazoned with the 

emblem of the Pillars of Gediminas; on the endpapers, among the fantastic eggs, a Lithuanian 

tricolor is fluttering. 

 Kasparavičius is excellent at depicting animals.  He not only conveys, in a lively man-

ner and usually with personification, their appearance and movement but also captures their 

distinctive expressions.  Indeed, Kasparavičius’ cats are not to be confused with anything: so 

well defined and expressively mimicked is their enigmatic character. 

 The artist’s ability to portray animals found ample expression when he illustrated Die 

Bremer Stadtmusikanten (Esslinger, 1990), with a verse text by James Krüss, and a children’s 

adaptation of Reineke Fuchs (Coppenrath Verlag, 1997).  Kasparavičius has successfully col-

laborated with both of these publishing houses. 

 The animals personified in the illustrations of Die Bremer Stadtmusikanten do not wear 

clothing.  Their musical instruments help personify them, and the cat and the dog stand upright.  

These illustrations are rather traditional; they do not have much of the creative fantasy charac-
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teristic of Kasparavičius.  This work, among the first drawings created for German publishers, 

was probably still rather dependent on the wishes of the client and relied on established icono-

graphy.  The later illustrations for Reineke Fuchs are far more interesting.  Here, the artist 

shows himself a true master illustrator of the beast fable by picturesquely humanizing the ap-

pearance, adventures, and surroundings of the animals.  Especially impressive are the scenes of 

mass gatherings of wild and domestic animals. 

 When Kasparavičius started working for foreign publishers, his style of drawing 

changed.  Instead of linear modeling, which creates a luxuriant but more stylized form, the il-

lustrator undertook tonal modeling, which presents a more realistic illusion of the image being 

drawn.  He uses lines only to convey fur, feathers, and various other textures. 

 To the animal genre one may jokingly assign two Christmas picture books, both from 

Esslinger, by Kęstutis Kasparavičius and Paul Maar: Weihnachten bei Familie Bär and Familie 

Bär auf grosser Weihnachtsfahrt.  The illustrations were created first, and then Maar created 

the text.  One book depicts a fantastic balloon journey by European brown bears and the cele-

bration of Christmas on visits to bears in various regions of the world.  The illustrations are of-

ten comical, with local customs and exotic elements adapted to Christmas (for example, in Aus-

tralia Santa Claus bounds over on a kangaroo whose pouch contains the Christmas presents).  

The artist admirably conveys the coziness of a family’s holiday gathering and, on a level suita-

ble for children, touches upon the important problem of globalization, the positive aspects of 

the interaction and growing closeness of the different countries of the world.  Another book, no 

less appealingly, tells with warm humor how various animals celebrate Christmas. 

 Of all the characters he has imagined, for several years Kasparavičius liked to draw 

ducks most of all.  The scene of the ducks’ skating rink among the illustrations of the book 

Weihnachten bei Familie Bär enchants with the variety of movements and poses of the anthro-

pomorphic birds – from a graceful pirouette to a comical fall.  A pair of skating ducks also 

adorns the cover of Die Enten laufen Schlittschuh und andere Gedichte, by Christian Morgen-

stern (Esslinger, 1991).  The illustration from this book with skating birds was used on a 

UNICEF greeting card.  In the book Die Ente und das Känguruh, by the father of nonsense lit-

erature, Edward Lear (Esslinger, 1992), a group of foppish ducklings illustrates one limerick, 

while two drawings expressively tell about a sincere friendship between a duck and a kangaroo 

and their journey together beneath the clouds.  In the illustrations of this picture book the artist 

absorbed the spirit of nonsense.  The aesthetic of nonsense, which originated in folklore and 

was first used in children’s literature in England in the nineteenth century, is also close to Kas-

paravičius’ own fanciful imagination.  In Lear’s book, relying on the poet’s self-caricature, he 

created a comical picture of the potbellied author of these poems.  Incidentally, Lear illustrated 
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his verses himself; he comically deformed human figures and made them similar to birds (he 

began his career as an artist by creating realistic ornithological pictures).  In Kasparavičius’ il-

lustrations for Lear’s poetry there is no lack of the absurd: in the writer’s disheveled beard birds 

incubate their children, birds’ eggs become overgrown with hair, a cat incubates kittens, and on 

the endpapers people that have turned into birds dart about – as well as birds that have turned 

into people. 

 The artist displayed talent in developing the aesthetic of nonsense in the illustrations of 

three Esslinger picture books: Schlaraffenland (1994), Ostereier (1995), and Lisas Reise 

(1996).  These books all belong to one series; for two of them the text was inspired by Kas-

paravičius’ drawings.  In the pictures in Schlaraffenland sausages and sweets as well as clothes 

and shoes grow on trees, there are a castle made of cake and gingerbread houses, and eggs and 

baked chickens fly into one’s mouth of their own accord.  In that country people and cats eat 

until they are full and quench their thirst from wells of milk.  There, one can take a nap on a 

cloud and go for a walk without getting out of bed. 

 Occasionally depicted in Kasparavičius’ earlier illustrations, personified eggs are the 

main characters in the book Ostereier.  An obviously cultivated nonsense mechanism reveals 

itself on the book cover, on which the familiar image of the Easter Rabbit with a basket of col-

ored eggs is drawn beside a huge personified egg carrying on his back a basket full of little rab-

bits.  In the illustrations the colored eggs play soccer in a flowerpot of Easter grass, picnic in 

the countryside, even sail to southern climes, act on the stage, get into all kinds of mischief in 

the kitchen, and make merry on the holiday table of the bear family.  The eggs are depicted as 

comical little oval people with short arms and legs, their feet shod in identical booties.  The 

same sort of shoes are also worn by the characters in many of Kasparavičius’ other illustrations.  

On the endpapers of the book, the original form of the egg is given the most varied shapes.  

Freely arranged on a white background, and without losing their outlines, they become any-

thing that the artist wants – a clock, a cactus, a balloon, a teakettle, even the flattened wheels of 

a bicycle. 

 Similar but less colorful are the endpapers of the book Kleine Wesen, but not even one 

drawing of a transformed egg repeats itself.  Other books illustrated by the artist are also 

adorned with decorative endpapers which usually depict individual objects connected with the 

content of the book.  In the book Lisas Reise they are pillows of various colors and sizes, on 

one of which a sleeping girl is flying.  Kasparavičius’ illustrations and Paul Maar’s poems tell 

about dreams in which she visits nonexistent countries.  In one of those countries, everything 

has an angular, geometrical form; in another, everything is round.  There is also plenty of non-

sense, absurdity, and silliness in two other countries.  In one, where everything is backwards, 
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one’s torso and legs rise above one’s head, a horse holds a plow pulled by a plowman, in sum-

mer people go skiing and a snowman goes fishing.  The country where everything is painted 

red was, for the artist, associated with the Soviet Union.  Here, one looks at the world through 

red glasses, even the colors of white clouds and of fir trees are brazenly changed, and the cu-

cumbers, which alone remain green, are imprisoned behind barbed wire. 

 In the nonsense books discussed here, illustrations extend across an entire spread; there 

is relatively little text, and a great deal of all kinds of expressive detail that is interesting to 

browse through.  Despite the abundance of things depicted, most of these compositions create 

an impression of space because of their low center of vision.  A bright mood is created by the 

light hues of drawings filled in with transparent watercolors. 

 Kasparavičius illustrated three adapted books in the Coppenrath Kinderklassiker series: 

the above-mentioned Reineke Fuchs (1997), Pinocchio, by Carlo Collodi (1993), and Der 

Nussknacker, by E. T. A. Hoffmann (1998).  The artist himself was dissatisfied with the layout 

and illustrations of the last story, which has often been superbly illustrated by others.  Planned 

by the publishers as a Christmas gift, the book was, at their request, supposed to be as ornate as 

possible, but it turned out rather overloaded with holiday trappings.  When working on Pinoc-

chio, which also has a rich tradition of illustration, Kasparavičius met with success.  This was 

determined, first of all, by the lively and attractive picture that the illustrator created of a little 

wooden person.  No less lively and effective are the other characters in the illustrations, espe-

cially the good-for-nothing bums – the fox and the cat.  In each spread of this book there is a 

full-page picture illustrating the story and a small fragmentary vignette.  According to the artist, 

Pinocchio is an immortal book because the temptation to go astray lies in eternal wait for every 

person, as it does for the wooden boy of the fairytale. 

 During the last decade of the twentieth century, having achieved fame as an illustrator 

of children’s books, Kasparavičius began to collaborate with Asian publishers and, during the 

first year of the twenty-first century, with American ones.  Boyds Mills Press (Honesdale, PA, 

USA) published, with illustrations by the Lithuanian artist, the above-mentioned book The Pied 

Piper of Peru, by Ann Tompert, about a Dominican monk who became a saint and will soon 

publish another book by the same author about St. Valentine.  Kasparavičius filled the illustra-

tions of The Little Match Girl, by Hans Christian Andersen (Boyds Mills Press, 2002) with the 

shimmer of falling snowflakes and the light of Christmas candles and highlighted the blessed 

vision of the freezing girl before she dies.  Full of similar idyllic Christmas spirit and Victorian 

atmosphere is yet another book illustrated by Kasparavičius – The Last Chimney of Christmas 

Eve, by Linda Oatman High (Boyds Mills Press, 2001).  These are beautifully published, sensi-

tively illustrated picture books. 
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 Several Chinese children’s books that Kasparavičius illustrated for the Taiwanese pub-

lishing house Grimm Press stand out for the diverse national color of their drawings.  In the il-

lustrations to The Honest Thief, by Fyodor Dostoevsky (1994), the artist somewhat caricatured 

the characteristics, everyday life, and human relationships of provincial czarist Russia.  When 

illustrating the literary collection Fairy Tales, by Isaac Bashevis Singer (1998), he had a good 

sense of the national Jewish character and of the spirit of Litvak folklore and beliefs, and he 

imbued the illustrations to Der Freischütz, by Carl Maria von Weber (2000), with the features 

of German Romanticism. 

 This same Taiwanese publishing house also published Kasparavičius’ Silly Stories, 

mentioned at the beginning of this article.  This book is, as it were, an anthology of the artist’s 

favorite motifs.  Here, we find what we saw earlier: elegant little ducks, a smartly dressed gray 

cat, a little stuffed bear traveling in a gloomy forest, a crowd of eggs running on short legs, 

wine bottles sipping wine, a knife, spoon, and fork in a warlike mood, other household artefacts 

that have come to life, and many more of the most amazing things.  The cover of the book, a 

few literary miniatures, and several pages at the beginning and end are adorned with drawings 

of personified books.  On the cover there is a paradoxical picture, characteristic of the artist, of 

books reading books.  Some of these books have Kasparavičius’ autograph and have become, 

for him, an alter ego of sorts.  In one of the miniatures and its illustrations the artist’s worktable 

– always covered with books, pencils, brushes, and paints – has been humorously personified.  

According to the author, his table stands still all day and patiently waits until he finishes his 

work.  It does not even need to be tied down to keep it from running away. 

 Kasparavičius’ extensive creative ties to foreign publishers have not affected his settled 

and self-contained way of life.  Modern means of communication and the Internet allow him to 

make and maintain useful contacts with foreign publishers.  In a secluded suburb of Vilnius, on 

Karačiūnai Street, where he has built a spacious and comfortable home in which he lives with 

his family, the artist creates children’s books that later spread throughout the whole wide world 

– like birds. 

 

Rubinaitis, No. 2 (26), 2003 
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KĘSTUTIS KASPARAVIČIUS: master of children’s dreams and precise images 
 

An interview with the children’s book author Kęstutis Kasparavičius 
 

 
Subtle watercolours, precise drawing, skilfully conveyed details, ingenious 

composition, humour and elegance – these are the traits of most likely the best world-
renowned Lithuanian illustrator, author of children’s books, artist and writer Kęstutis 
Kasparavičius. The artist has illustrated over 50 books, and his books have been published 
in 22 languages; he is the author of the memorable illustrations for such classic 
masterpieces as Andersen’s Thumbelina, Collodi’s Adventures of Pinocchio and Bürger’s 
Baron Munchhausen. It would be hard to mention all of the artist’s merits and 
international awards. In 1993 at the Bologna Children’s Book Fair, he received the UNICEF 
Illustrator of the Year Award for the illustrations for Lear’s book The Duck and the 
Kangaroo, and in 2003 the artist received the Award for Excellence; In 1994 he won the 
2nd place at the illustration competition held in Barcelona for the illustrations for 
Dostoyevsky’s book The Honest Thief; in 2008 and 2010 Kasparavičius was nominated for 
the Hans Christian Andersen Award by the IBBY Lithuanian Section.  

Although his works have been exhibited at the Bologna Children’s Book Fair 
Illustrators Exhibition since 1989, Kęstutis Kasparavičius himself visited the Fair for the first 
time only in 2010. He was there to perform an important task – to solemnly present the 
exhibition of illustrators from Lithuania, the 2011 Guest of Honour Country at the Bologna 
Children’s Book Fair. The exhibition will also feature drawings and books by Kęstutis 
Kasparavičius and will offer an opportunity to meet the artist himself. 

 
 
Initially you studied choral conducting, how did you come to choose an artist’s 

profession? 

Famous artists and writers who came to Aukštadvaris to fish would tell stories about 

Arts. My parents decided to enrol my brother to study art, and me to study music. At the 

time, all mothers dreamt that their children would sign like Robertino Loretti.  

At school I was good at playing the piano and singing, but I disliked conducting very 

much. I felt uncomfortable standing in front of an enormous choir. And therefore, I 

followed my elder brother and entered the Art Institute. I studied design. It was the hippie 

era… I started skipping classes and was expelled from the Institute. My biography is far 
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from being ideal. I had to serve in the Soviet army for two years; after that I worked at 

Vievis Paultry Farm – painting workshops white with a huge brush. And inside me, there 

was a yearning to finish the studies at the Institute. I plucked up the courage and asked for 

readmission. After graduating, I worked at the centre of patent services registering 

trademarks. No creative work whatsoever. It was only after I quit that job that I started to 

draw cards.  

 

And what encouraged you to draw for children? 

Coincidence. An acquaintance of mine offered me to illustrate a textbook on 

agricultural activities, published by the publishing house Šviesa. I had to draw all sorts of 

tools, rabbit breeds, Colorado potato beetles… I later illustrated a textbook on art and craft 

for elementary school children and was awarded a diploma for it. Eventually, even people 

in Vilnius noticed a new illustrator.  

 

You mentioned that during the Soviet era, when creating illustrations for children, you 

had more freedom and less forced ideology? 

  During the Soviet era it was slightly easier for authors and illustrators of 

children’s books to escape censorship, they were allowed more in terms of form and 

content of fantasies. It was all as if intended for children, all merely a fairy tale, something 

unreal. Therefore, when illustrating, you had more creative freedom.  

 

From the very beginning you have created a unique style: your drawing is precise, you 

apply realistic drawings in a creative way.  

 At the time, children’s books lacked applied illustration, so I tried to fill in that gap: I 

drew in the German style, realistically, with lots of details, the books were educational. 

When a special children’s book publishing house Vyturys was established in Vilnius, I drew 
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illustrations for Arvydas Každailis’ book about the sea. Quite a few people liked them very 

much. I haven’t had a single day without work ever since. 

I draw from life a lot, even the smallest details. I am used to it. When I’m drawing a 

bear with a scarf, I check in the mirror how the scarf folds when leaning. I don’t draw 

studies, but I do make pencil sketches – how a fold falls, or an elbow bends. Then a 

drawing seems to be nicer, objects look more realistic. 

 

During the first years of Lithuania’s independence publishing of Lithuanian children’s 

books was in stagnation. How did you manage to survive? 

As early as 1988, I found out where all the main exhibitions were held, I kept sending 

my illustrations to the Bratislava Illustration Biennial, Bologna Children’s Book Fair, other 

competitions. My works were first selected for the Bologna Fair in 1989. I also received job 

offers then. 

The first to order book illustrations was the 200-year-old publishing house Esslinger 

Verlag, followed by the Coppenrath Verlag, based in Münster. I worked with those 

publishing houses for a long time.  

In 1993 I started to co-operate with a very cosmopolitan publishing house Grimm 

Press from Taiwan. Its founder Hao Kuang Tsai studied in Europe and later decided to 

introduce European culture and literature to Chinese children. The publishing house 

welcomes illustrators from all over the world. Artists are offered absolute creative 

freedom, because the publisher aims to present the diversity of the world. Each artist 

prepares one book and then a whole series is published at once. I have illustrated Weber’s 

opera The Freeshooter for their series The Illustrated Operas. The series was later 

supplemented with CDs of opera recordings. Such books are perfect educational material 

for young adults. 

By the way, the first book I illustrated for this publishing house was very serious; it 

was Dostoyevsky’s short novel The Honest Thief. Initially, when I received the order, I got 
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surprised and scared. Still, I decided to give it a try. What a challenge! I now think those 

illustrations are among the best ones. The book is intended for older children. I made a 

deal with one publishing house to publish it also in Russian. In 1994 I won the 2nd place at 

the Catalonia Children’s Illustration Biennial for this book. It is my most significant award. 

 

Your works have been selected for the International Bologna Children’s Book Fair on 

thirteen occasions, but you yourself visited the Fair for the first time only in 2010. How does 

this fair differ from the fair held in Lithuania?  

The International Vilnius Book Fair is open to everyone: books are sold and presented 

here, readers meet the authors; it features foreign guests and a cultural programme. And 

the Bologna Children’s Book Fair is commercial: there are few visitors, however, it features 

illustrators from all over the world. It is the world’s leading children’s book illustration fair. 

Here publishers look for contacts, exchange ideas, buy licences and conclude agreements. 

This fair is intended for artists, not writers. Some publishing houses announce they are 

looking for new talents. Long queues form at their stands; young people queue up with 

folders in their hands. Only a few lucky ones succeed.   

 

Have you received many offers in Bologna? 

Yes, I was actually surprised. Sometimes you keep writing to them for ages and 

nothing happens, and here – you just talk and get a deal.  

 

What are the current tendencies in children’s book illustration? 

No big changes there. The thing that changes are technologies: the amount of 

computer generated illustrations grows; however, a lot of people still use old-fashioned 

drawing techniques. In recent years more works by young artists have been selected for 

the Bologna Fair.  
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What do you think about kitsch so common in books for children? Shouldn’t publishing 

houses contribute to the formation of good taste?  

There’s plenty of kitsch everywhere, not just in Lithuania. It is possible to publish 

books that wouldn’t be dominated by hopeless kitsch, but which, at the same time, would 

be attractive to the customer. I think publishing houses can afford to publish several loss-

making books, which would be innovative, artistic and non-commercial.  

At the Gdansk Forum, one lecturer of the Art Academy told about the survey she had 

conducted: teachers, parents and students had to evaluate ten illustrations, some of which 

were awfully kitschy, some realistic, modern, artistic, and some difficult to understand. 

Children were not surveyed. Teachers gave the highest marks to all the Barbie dolls and 

Mickeys and failed to acknowledge the more artistic illustrations, parents evaluated those 

illustrations a bit better, and the youth evaluated them quite well. Strange, but having the 

most influence on developing children’s taste, teachers are the ones who admire kitsch so 

much.   

 

 

Have you ever had to conform to the illustration traditions of other countries, their 

national stylistic peculiarities? 

People in Germany like one type of illustrations and people in England prefer another 

type. In a lot of countries people dislike short novels in children’s literature, and in Spain, 

quite the contrary, they are very popular. However, I have never had to conform, because 

there’s always room for diversity next to specific features. 

 

 And what do you think about Lithuanian illustrators – is there any common trait of 

their works? 

On numerous occasions my foreign colleagues or publishers have wondered how 

come there are such a great number of brilliant illustrators in a country as small as 
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Lithuania. And honestly, I really don’t know how to explain this. Maybe it’s because it rains 

so much in here. When you look at the clouded sky and hear the raindrops falling down 

the roof, you really don’t feel like going out anywhere. You get a chance to work 

peacefully, think without rushing. So, we have the perfect conditions for bringing out the 

talent. In my opinion, the most important thing is that, once in a while, bright and 

exceptional personalities emerge in our country; these are very original and individual 

artists, not resembling any other illustrator in the world, and even less resembling their 

Lithuanian counterparts. Therefore, I doubt that there are any common traits 

characterizing our artists. The world has become so small. Sometimes illustrations done by 

Asian illustrators are more European than those done by Europeans themselves, and vice 

versa.  

 

What prompted you to write texts? 

Publishers in Taiwan decided to publish a book in support of victims of the earthquake 

which happened in 2002. Each artist was given a flap, where he had to draw an illustration 

and write a text. I drew a story of a singing fellow. Birds of an unknown species bring home 

a fellow; they put him in a cage and are genuinely surprised that the fellow doesn’t sing… 

They later come to understand that people only sing nicely when they are free. The 

publishers found my story quite amusing and they asked me if I had more of them. I lied 

that I did. And so I got an offer for a 64-page book consisting of 34 stories. I had no choice. 

The book was written and translated within a month.  

I have always thought I had no talent to write books. It all happened suddenly, by 

coincidence. The Silly stories were published in Chinese. The book was a commercial 

success, and so the publishers asked for a sequel. I wrote The Short Stories. I later thought 

that it would be great to publish those books also in Lithuanian. I took them to two 

publishing house, both of them rejected the books. And in 2002, shortly after its 

establishment, the publishing house Nieko rimto bought the licences from the Chinese.  
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How are your texts and illustrations born? 

The moment you open a book drawn by Stasys Eidrigevičius, you know it’s 

Eidrigevičius, a great artist with a strong personality. And I considered myself to be an 

applied artist, trying to adjust to the ideas of the author. I had utmost respect for the text. 

But I was left with a lot of unrealized ideas. When I started writing, I could finally realize 

them.  

Illustrations are often born in my mind before the text. I never submit the text for 

editing before I finish the illustrations.  

There are plenty of writing artists abroad. More of them are appearing in Lithuania as 

well, such as: Laisvydė Šalčiūtė, Rimvydas Kepežinskas, Sigutė Ach. There can’t be anything 

better than a combination of two talents in one person. Sometimes an author of children’s 

books who doesn’t draw illustrations himself fails to think of everything. How do you draw 

a mosquito trying to chat to an elephant? 

You can even create text based on illustrations. I didn’t write texts at the time when I 

drew The Lazyland, requested by the German publishers. I created illustrations based on 

the folklore of various countries, and topics favoured by old masters of painting. I left a 

little space in each flap. The writer later wrote the text based on the drawings. The 

Lazyland was published in eight countries: Mexico, the Netherlands, Greece, Korea …in 

each country the text was written by a local author. The Lithuanian text was written by 

Vytautas V. Landsbergis.  

 

When creating illustrations for children’s books, do you think it is important to take into 

consideration the particular age of the reader? 

My books do not conform to the standards. I try to make the book interesting to all, a 

young reader, a seventeen-year-old, as well as their mom and dad. There are a lot of 
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grown-ups in the world who like reading books for children. Some of them even collect 

such books. I am one of them.  

The standard book has to contain 32 pages, come in hardcover; the text has to 

comprise 30 per cent of the book, with the remaining 70 per cent taken by illustrations, to 

make one story. Otherwise, the costs of production rise, and the book doesn’t sell that 

well. I have always failed to fit into that canon.  

 

Do you have a favourite fairy tale or children’s book author? 

It’s Carlo Collodi’s Adventures of Pinocchio, a favourite book of Federico Fellini. You 

discover something new each time you read it. And I prefer fairy tales by Hauff, Hoffmann 

and Andersen to the boring Brothers Grimm.  

 

What else, besides the plot of the story you’re illustrating, inspires you? Where from do 

you draw the energy, optimism and fantasies? 

I haven’t figured out yet the mechanism within me that produces it all. It keeps 

running, powered by everything that surrounds me. It is important that the mechanism 

doesn’t blow out, better not to overheat it either. Therefore, I’m trying not to rush it too 

much. Everything has its time. I even tend to slow down that little engine inside me. The 

things that best slow down the pace to me are music, a view from the window, raindrops 

falling down the roof, snowflakes, falling leaves in autumn, mist and silent people.  

A certain English spirit can be sensed in your drawings.  

I admire English illustrations. I especially like Beatrix Potter, considered by many to be 

the originator of picture books. My illustrations are dominated by the colours of an English 

town: I have never been to England, but have looked through many albums. I hope to go 

there someday. 
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You have been travelling quite a lot recently, meeting children and drawing together 

with them. What does direct communication with readers mean to you? 

I had worked in a studio for a long time, withdrawn from the world almost completely. 

But three years ago I changed my lifestyle. I have travelled through the whole of Lithuania 

with a publishing house. We pass through small towns, talk to kids, we draw elephants and 

giraffes. When I started writing texts, quite a few people started to invite me to meetings. 

Strange, but no one takes an interest in you unless you’re a writer. But I keep telling 

everyone that I am first of all an artist, not a writer. It takes me six months to draw a book, 

whereas writing the text only takes one month. And all the glory goes to the writer. 

Obviously, I get to do less when travelling. But what difference does it make if I draw fifty-

two books or less? After I started publishing my books abroad, I tend to spend a lot of time 

keeping up the correspondence. I have gained a lot of new friends and acquaintances. I 

have no regrets that I’m no longer that prolific.  

 

What book are you planning to illustrate now? 

I am about to finish a new book Little Winter, which will already be the eighth book 

written by me. It’s a bright, white little book. And sometime in the future I would like to go 

back to illustrating the classics.  

 

Interview conducted by the cultural journalist and graphic artist Jolanta Sereikaitė  

2010 
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Awards 

1. Golden Pen award, Belgrade, 1990, for the Book„New Year“, Text by Janina Degutytė;

2. UNICEF award “Illustrator of the Year”, Bologna Children`s BookFair, 1993, for the Book„Duck
and Kangaroo“, Text by Edward Lear;

3. II Diploma “Premi International Catalonia d`Illustracio”, Barcelona, 1994, for the Book„The Honest
Thief“, text by Fiodor Dostoevsky;

4. Award for Excellence, Bologna Children`s BookFair, 2003, for the Book „The Pied Piper of Peru“,
Text by A. Tompert;

5. „Silly Stories“ – Bookof the Year for Children, Vilnius, 2005, Text by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

6. Diploma, Tallin Illustrations Triennial, 2006,  for the Book„Short Stories“, Text by Kęstutis
Kasparavičius;

7. Diploma, Vilnius BookFair 2007, for the Book„Short Stories“, Text by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

8. „The Missing Picture“ – Bookof the Year for Smallest Readers, Vilnius, 2007, Text by Kęstutis
Kasparavičius;

9. „Florentius the Gardener“ – Laureate of the Children‘s Bookof the Year Competencion, Vilnius,
2008, Text by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

10. Salonul International de Carte pentru Copii, Chisinau, Moldova, 2008, for the Book„Florentius the
Gardener“, Text by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

11. Children`s Literature Award by the Ministry of Education and Science of Lithuania, 2008;

12. „The Hare Marcus the Great“ – Laureate of the Children‘s Bookof the Year Competencion,
Vilnius, 2009, Text by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

13. Baltic Sea Region Jānis Baltvilks International Prize in Children's Literature and BookArt, Riga,
2010, for the Book„The White Elephant“, Text by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

14. Golden Sign by Lithuanian Artists’ Association, 2010;

15. Atrapallibres Award for Children`s Literature, Barcelona, 2011, for the Book„Short Stories“, Text
by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

16. IBBY Honor List, 2012, for the Book „The Little Winter“, text by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;
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17. „The Dream Cat“ – Laureate of the Children‘s Bookof the Year Competencion, Vilnius, 2012,
Text by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

18. The White Ravens list, Internationale Jugendbibliothek, München, 2013, for the Book„ The Dream
Cat“, Text by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

19. Premio Vittoria Samarelli, Associazione Giuseppe Acerbi, Castel Goffredo, 2013, for the Book
„Strawberyy Day“, Text by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

20. The most beautiful Lithuanian children‘s book, 2013, for the Book „Underwater Story“, Text by
Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

21. Nami Concours, 2015(Korea), short list, for the Book „The Shaky Knight“, Text by Kęstutis
Kasparavičius;

22. "Außergewöhnliches Buch 2015", 15. Internationalen Literaturfestival in Berlin, for the Book
„Pinocchio“, Text by Carlo Collodi;

23. Nami Concours, 2017 (Korea), short list, for the Book „The Neighbour around the Corner“, Text
by Kęstutis Kasparavičius;

24. Nominated for the Hans Christian Andersen Award, 2008, 2010 and 2018;

25. Nominated for the Astrid Lindgren Memorial Award (ALMA), 2005–2006, 2012–2019;
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3. Ko verkė plekšnytė [The Little Flounder]. Text Arvydas Každailis. Vilnius: Vyturys, 1985.

4. Naujieji metai [New Year]. Text Janina Degutytė. Vilnius: Vyturys, 1986.

5. Tik trys vilkiukai [Only Three Whelps]. Text Vytautas Petkevičius. Vilnius: Vyturys, 1986.

6. Barono Miunhauzeno nuotykiai [Müchhausen]. Text G.A.Bürger. Vilnius: Vyturys, 1987.
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19. [The Honest Thief – Chinese edition]. Text Fiodor Dostoevsky. Taipei: Grimm Press, 1994.

20. Schlaraffenland [Lazinessland]. Text Roswitha Frohlich. Esslingen: Esslinger, 1994.
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21. Ostereier [Eastereggs]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Esslingen: Esslinger, 1995.

22. Lisas Reise [Lisas Journey]. Text Paul Maar. Esslingen: Esslinger, 1996.

23. Reineke Fuchs [Reineke Fox]. Text Anne Jüssen. Munster: Coppenrath Verlag, 1997.

24. The UNICEF book of fairy tales: pictures and tales from thirteen countries. Texts Avril Soecknick.
Ravensburger Buchverlag, 1997.

25. Weihnachten bei Familie Bär… und anderen Tierfamilien [The Bear Family`s Christmas]. Paul
Maar. Esslingen: Esslinger, 1997.

26. [The cat who thought she was a dog & a dog who thought he was a cat Fairy Tales – Chinese
edition]. Text Isaac Bashevis Singer. Taipei: Grimm Press, 1998.

27. Der Nussknacker [The Nutcracker]. Text E.T.A. Hoffmann. Munster: Coppenrath Verlag, 1998.

28. [The Freeshooter – Chinese edition]. Text C. M.Weber. Taipei, Grimm Press, 1999.

29. Paul Maar Familie Bär auf grosser Weinachtsfahrt [The Bear Family`s World Tour Christmas].
Esslingen: Esslinger, 1999.

30. The Last Chimney of Christmas Eve. Text, Linda Oatman High. Honesdale: Boyds Mills Press, 2001.

31. Pinokio nuotykiai [Pinocchio Adventures]. Text Carlo Collodi. Vilnius: Tyto Alba, 2002.
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33. The Little Match Girl. Text H. Ch. Andersen. Honesdale: Boyds Mills Press, 2002.

34. [Silly Stories – Chinese edition]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Taipei: Grimm Press, 2003.

35. Von Weihnachtsteddy, der sich selbst verschenken will [The Christmasteddy]. Text Inge Thoma.
Munster: Coppenrath Verlag, 2003.

36. Brother Bartholomew and the Apple, Grove. Text Jan Cheripko. Honesdale: Boyds Mills Press,
2004.

37. Learn English with Aesop. Taipei: Grimm Press, 2004.

38. St. Valentine. Text Anne Tompert. Honesdale: Boyds Mills Press, 2004.

39. Tinginė ragana [Lazy Witch]. Text Aurelija Čeredejevaite. Vilnius: Kronta, 2004.

40. [Short Stories – Chinese edition]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Taipei: Grimm Press, 2005.

41. Spragtukas ir pelių karalius [Der Nussknacker]. Text E.T.A. Hoffmann. Vilnius Nieko rimto, 2005.

42. Coliukė [Thumbelina]. Text H.Ch. Andersen. Vilnius: Nieko Rimto, 2005.
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43. [The Little Claus and Big Claus – Chinese edition]. Text H.Ch. Andersen. Taipei: Grimm Press,
2006.

44. Žiogo ir Skaičiuotojo nuotykiai [Grasshopper and Counter]. Text Loreta Kavolė. – Vilnius: Nieko
rimto, 2007.

45. Braškių diena [Strawberry Day]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Vilnius: Nieko Rimto, 2007.
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Rimto,  2008.

50. Baltasis Dramblys [White Elephant]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Vilnius: Nieko rimto, 2009.

51. Meškelionė [The Bear Christmas Tour]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius Vilnius: Baltos lankos, 2010.

52. Mažoji Žiema [The Little Winter]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius Vilnius: Nieko rimto, 2010.

53. Sapnų katytė [The Dream Cat]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius Vilnius: Nieko rimto, 2011.

54. Povandeninė istorija [Submarine History]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Vilnius: Nieko rimto, 2013.

55. Apie daiktus Kęstutis Kasparavičius [About Things], Vilnius: Nieko rimto, 2013.

56. Drebantis Riteris [The Shaky Knight]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Vilnius: Nieko rimto, 2014.

57. Apie gyvūnus [About Animals]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Vilnius: Nieko rimto, 2014.

58. Apie šį bei tą [About This and That]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius Vilnius: Nieko Rimto, 2015.

59. Tinginių šalis [Lazy Land]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius Vilnius: Nieko rimto, 2015

60. Kaimynė už kampo [The Neighbour around the Corner]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Vilnius: Nieko
Rimto, Vilnius, 2016.

61. Šuniškos Dienos [Doggy Days]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Vilnius: Nieko Rimto, Vilnius, 2017.

62. Dryžuota istorija [A Striped Story]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius. Vilnius: Nieko Rimto, 2018;
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Korean edition. Seoul: Open Books, 2000.
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Croatian edition. Zagreb: Ibis grafika, 2013.
Latvian edition. Petergailis, Riga, 2018;
Spanish edition. Fondo de Cultura Economica, Mexico City, 2018.
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Lithuanian edition. Vilnius: Nieko Rimto, 2007;
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Ukrainian edition. Тернопіль: Навчальна книга, 2009;
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Chinese edition. Liaoning: Liaoning Children's Publishing House, 2016;
Latvian Edition. Petergailis, Riga, 2016.

34. Apie šį bei tą [About This and That]. Text Kęstutis Kasparavičius.
Lithuanian edition. Vilnius: Nieko Rimto, 2015;
Chinese edition. Liaoning: Liaoning Children's Publishing House, 2016;
Latvian edition. Riga: Petergailis, 2017.
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Early work: The search for
his own style, 1984-1991

What formed and affected the young artist, just after completing his design studies

in Lithuania? Kasparavicius began his creative pafh in the 1980s in Lithuania, which

was then stil] uncler Soviet rule. Both claily life and artistic life l&'ere very different

to what they were in West European countries. Artistic life lvas very isolated and

self-contained, rvith the style of Socialist Reaiism forceci on it, as it rvas in all socialist

states, undel the constant control of ccmmittees and other specially estabiished

institutions. Children's baok illustration was stightly less ideologically ccnlrolled,

as it was seen as a form of appiied art in arder to iliustrate writing. It was a less

prestigious and marginai creative fleid, which in fact afl"ered artists more freedom.

The famous artist ccuple Birute Zuyt+ tn. 1930) and Aigirdas steponavi.iius

{1927*1996), whc were awarrled Golden Appies at the Bratislava Book Fair for

their work, were active j.n chilclren's hook illustration. The books they illustrated

influenced most artists of the time. Another notable figure r,vorking in the field af

graphics for children was the young illustrator Stasys Eidrigevidius (b. 1949), who

later also becarne famons for his posters" His work is characterised l:y its surrealist

style of expression, enriched with nansense, emphasising the solitary world oi a

child. Several boaks with his illustrations cam€ out in Lithuania, granting a ne.trv

vocal:ulary to the entire fleld of children's book iiiustration at that time.

The rq,,ork of the GllR-based artist Klaus Ensikat (b' 193?), who won gold

medals in Moscow (1975), Bratislava (1979) and Barcelona (1984), was well-

known in Lithuania. This renowned German graphic artist and illustrator af

children's books was pubiished in magazines, and his illustrated wolks were

printed in Lithuania as well. His incredibly impressive illustrations, precise pen

and ink drawings, and subdued watercolours, combined reality and magic, beauty

and horror, with the generat mood of 19th-ceniury etchings' The envlronmetrt

irr Lithuania at the time and tl're rn'ork of Ensikat probabiy had an impact on

Kasparaviiius as he was searching for an inclividual styie. Thi$ is particularly

clear in his first liooks: {d.oni$ttr darbtl pomakos (Crafty Art Lessons. Sviesa,

19g4) by Liudmila Vasiljeva-Gagnus, Zilo iila dnrbininksi (Grey Farest Wnrkers,

Sviesa, i985) by Anzelmas Matulis, and Ko verkii plekinyte {The Little F}ounder,

vytutys, 19S5) by Aloyzas Kaidailis. In these r,vorks, he used a p€n to make graphic

sketches, and painted them with watercolours.

Printing quaiity in Lithuania was pool at that time, particular$ lhe colours'

which evoked a clim museum-quaiity world. Realising which colaurs could he printed
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l:est, artists switched to working within the capabiiities of the existing printing

machines. Kasparaviiius' early work was nearly monochrome, with a small colour

range and strong graphic lines"

There was aiready one specialised children's hook puhlisher in Vilnius called

Vyturys, for which he ilid his first comrnissioned'work, illustrating hooks of poetry

fr:r children hy famous Lithuanian writers: Tik try-s vitrkiukci (Only Three Whelps)

l:y Vltautas Petkevidius {1986), and Ncri;lejl mefai {}'lew Year) by Janina Degutlte

{1987). The illustrations to these hocks were shcwn at the Book Art Triennial, and

won diplomas. Thanks tc this debut, Kasparaviiius eventuaily.,,a,ron a bigger and

much more important commission, illustraling the hook Earanss L{iunltauz,enos

(The Adventures of Baron Mrinchhausen, V),.turys, 1987). Baron Mrinchhausen's

a.it'entutes, adapted for chiidren, had been translated from Russian and printed wirh
graphir illustrations hy Gustav Dor6, by Vaga Publishers in 1967, but when the need

arcse for a translation fiom the German, it was decided to use new illustrations as

weil. Kasparaviiius made 45 illustrations, through rvhich w'e can cl:serve the ytung
a$ist stiil learning from art history, with traceable quotes lrom certain r,varks of art

or canonical scenes reprcduced from Dor6. But Kasparavidius' or,rrn ccmpcsilions are

full of movement and action, and also feature some traits of lhe nonsensical style that

later llecame tlpical of his r,vork. The coisur range is sombre, the draughtsmansh.ip

scrupulously precise, and the painting is done in watercolcur.

The 1980s saw another notable work by Kasparavidius, Iieruviskos pasckos

(Lithuanian t-airy Taies, Vyturys, 1989), a coilection of tales hy Oscar Milosz, a

French citizen of Lithuanian origin. Being entmsied to illustrate this prestigious

publication was a very important johr for the young artist. The somelr/hat gdm

character cf the illustrations r.vas de{ermined hy the tales themselves, steeped as

they are in a 19th-century mood. The l:oundiess imaginatlon that is characteristic

cf Kasparavidius' work was limited hy the iayout of the book itself, and by tire

format af the illustrations, into which he needed to fit the entire story of the

tale. Although the illustrations are dark and rather gloomy, we can still see the

artist's characteristic abilify t{l convey the mood of the story" His usuaL accuracy,

imaginatian, surrealist thinking combined rvifh nonsense, and occasionai self-

portraits, shine through these images"

The smail book of poetry hy Kasparavidius' father Tai pirkelej seneliukas (The

Little Old Man in the Hut, Vyturys, 1989), can be considered his farervelt to this

sryle" Both the poetry and the illusrrations exFress the artist's home and his country

background, exuding nostalgia and limiliess warmth. This book can be seen as

a gateway to a new phase in his rou'ork. In 1990, Kaspararridius l{on rhe Golden

Pen of Beigrade for his illustrations to NsuJieji meiai by Janina Deguti'te. This

was the beginning of his work with pubiishers a]:road. That year rras important

in Lithuanian history as ll'ell, as independence was restored on 11 \larch 1990.
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Ducks 0n Skates

This great emoiicnal leap left a tnark on nis 1/ork, and shaped his unique artistic

s{yle; it }:egan tc change lnore visibl}/ w}ren he siaried working rvith puhiishei's

from the Gemian tor,vn cf Esslingen. His flrst assignments fcr a fareign pulilisher

Lr,.*r€ fiie Brenrc: Sfcdtniuslkctrrert (The Bremen Musicians, Esslinger, 1990) and

a hretter-quality i"eplir,t of Mrinchhausen iEsslinger, 1991), far ltrhich he designerl

a rle14/ cover. ivlost of the iliustrarions for tirar bock are ncw in the Bodenwerder

&,Iunchhausen Museum ln Gei:mairv. and in the formet' Latvian house cf [he harcn's

iirst rvife Jacobine troq DLinien iNtinhauzena lluzejs, Duntes l{uiia)'

The f'airy tale Die flruten l*nfen Scitlittscitttit {Ducks on Skaies" Esslinger, 1991} by

Christian &{orgenstern is a testament to the imporiant ci'.anges in the artlst's sty}e.

He c*mpletely ahandnneC graphic lines. movrng on to pencil and walercoi*ur, anrl

a.;rthropomr:rpirising the duck chal'atiers he depicls. This book aiso specificrrily

fe atr-rres tcuches of surrealism, slith as an iilustratian ilf a hritnan fac*-hiil. Ile

implemented lhis iiiea, as urell as the neu,'ly disccvereC grace cf rhe ice skateis, in

iater iilus{ratiurs, incir,iding ln his r:wn i:nok Dreiranfls riiei"is (The Shaking (nig}rt,

hiielr"o ri:rtt. Zil 15i.

.: ir
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The main stylistic directions:
Mature work. Lgg2-2002

During this period, Kasparavicius'work developed in three main stylistic directions,

and three main groups of illustrations can ]:e defined: those based cn the aesthelics

of ncnsense. those accompanying classics of children's iiterature, and those fliled

with the aesthetics of realism.

The nonsense aesthetic

The full use af the aesthetics of nonsense and its features in his illustrations has

beccme ane of Kasparavidius'most recognisabie traits. Tl"ris was best revealed in

his illustratians to Edward Lear's Dte Ente und das KangrLrtth (The Duck and the

Kangaroo, Esslinger", 1992). The artwork fbr this book won a UNICEF diplcma at

the 1993 Bologna Children's Book Fair, earning the artist the title of Iliustrator of

the Year. The literary text of the book let the very nature of tire illustr:ations shine

out, by freeing fantasy and aliowing them to beneflt from unexpected ideas in

composition and artistic expression. The watercolour images are characterised by

a soaring, powerful imagination, humour and perfect technique. In illustrating the

book, Ihe artist seemecl to have discsvered the soaring character of flight. This is

best seen in the flyitig ducks picture used in the endpapers; he later created special

endpapers ibr every book he illustrated.

Portrait iiiustr"ation deserves a sepal'ate mention. The portrait may ire

considered a typical image of the writer-creator-artist. It is a human character that

has achieved such perfection as an artist that anything his hands create comes alive

and continues living a iife independent of its creator. it is a pcrtrait both of the

'*'riter and the artist, in whose house-shaped hat an independent life is going on,

and the ladders and other depicted pathways (dnors, windows, stairwells) become

mechanisrns and openlngs for transitioning into the secondary world of fantasy,

and irack again" This can alsc be interpreted as a reference to a child's rich, liveiy

and quick imagination, comparable oniy to the taient of an inspired artist. In other

words, a rvarid of rare heauty and poetry is created within the head, and filled with

rich fantasy and endless creative power.

The portrayal of animais is cne of Kasparavidius' favourite and most successful

ways of depicting character. He manages io e mbody the grace of a duck, the satiety

of a kangaroo, the jurnpiness of eggs, and copious other human quaiities transferred

on to animais. His ahility to create unique characters, tc direct situations, and

to think through compositions, right down to the smallest detaii, aliows ail the
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figures to obey his brush and drar,rr the reader's attention. I{e knorrys very well rvhat

children like: ever-v single detail is extremely important.

Kasparavidius' illustrations are marked by humour and irony, as v/ell as an

abitity [o constantly change the register of moods in the images, which are always

full of optimism and kindness.

Schlaraffinland (The Land of the Lazy, EssiingeE 1994) is the first hook fbr which

the artist created illuslrations without any text, that is, based cn his cwn imagined

stcry. They can be caLled muiti-story ol multi-actir:n. He found an excellent way of

containing them, as though he were the conductor of the aclion, managing a vast

numLrer of characters ali doing something in harmony: taking, lifting, carrying,

rttnning, etc. The illustratlons show a burst of creativity hy the artist: the absence of a

text released him from depending on a story, and aliowed his imagination to run free.

Anather trait is apparent in his work: dictating a story through the images. 'Ihe

i:ook Osfereier (Easter Eggs, Essiingel, 1995) is interesting because three texts were

written by different authors, based on the artwork by Kasparavidius, including one

he wrote himself.

in book 1,isas Reise (Lisa's Journey, Essiinger, 1996) the artist discovers another

compositional trick that is typical of ncnsense aesthetics, upside-down images,

n'hich he used many times in his iater books. He finds a playful and creative walr to

convey an interesting and unexpected encounter bet-ween two rnrarlds, round and

angular.

He later created three illustrated books about Christmas: Weihnachten bei

Familie Srir {The Bear Family's Christmas, Esslinger, 1997), Fctmilie Bttr ctuf grasser

Weihnachtsfnftrf {The Bear Famiiy's World Taur Christmas, Iss}inger, 1999), and

Tke Lfl.st Chlmney of Cltrisimas Eve try Linda Oatman Higir (Boyds Mills Press, 2001).

Kasparavidius has the abiiity to evoke the watm and festive mood in anticipating

Christmas, and to depict a true Christmas miracle in his images.

Classic literature

His illustrations of children's classics hal'e made Kasparaviiius a famous artist in
many countries. His weil-illustrated classic r,vorks opened the way to the broader

recognition of his work. Irlaturaily, this r'vas at first a great test of his airilities, for in
the event of faiiure, doubt r'vcuiti have been cast on his talent. His iliustratians of the

classics are characterised by a combination of two realities: mi-rndane and realistic

storytelling, and the fantastic world of fairy taies.

Itaiians are now ahle to judge the iLlustrations to this fantastic novelette

Finocdtia hy Carlo Coilodi (Ccppenrath Veriag, 1993) tbr tiremselves. Iust as in the text

itseil fantastic elements in the illustrations come under the conslant constrain{s of a

realistic environment. The artisi manages to combine two iayers cf depiction, when

l1 
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he aclds ta a reaiistic and mundane narralive a secondary, tairy-tale lnage rvorld. In

these fairy-lale spaces, The island oi l{ardworkjng Bees or The idlers' Paractise, the

artist's creativity is freed and he is happiest. The iilustraticns, like lhe text, are fiiled

with rnerriment and calourf'ul fairy-tale humour" Although Kasparaviiius keeps close

to the narrative, ihe inierprelations of the characters he has cre aterl are his own" Note

the portraits of rhe Cal and the F*x, marked wilh a satirised character that chiicken

reccgnise so well.

tloffinann's best-kncwn creati*n has i:een published in many lavish

illustrated erli.tians, urith illuslrations by the author himself, anii }:y famoi-ts

artists such as tuIaurlce Sendak (1928-2012i and Roberto Innccenll ilt. 194il). In

this exhibitlon, you rviil encaunter Kasparairiiius' version of Der .ly'ussktrncfuer

iThe,ryufcr{rcker, Coppenraih Verlag, 1998). He has nanageC to unite the three

zones in which the narrative takes place: the realistic cr mttndane, the rirnn:nlic

r,vire::e lhe Nutcrackei battles the seven-heaci*d moi.rse, 
"1nd 

thefflity faie, the

journey ir,r ihe Dall ld-ingdom. The artist feeis mr:st at home in the fairy-tale

environmenl, drarving a la:rdsca.pe r,rrith a romantic l:enl: a lollipop fi.eici, an

almancl and raisin gate, an orange stream, an almond milk lake, a gingerhread

village, and a marzipan rastle. This is Kasparal'idius'hcme grcunci a.s an artigt"

He is cl:viously pott camfcrtahle iilustrating a fantasy r,"*arld, helping children

:i

irl:)lhi{i

' . i 11
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Thumhelina
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The Honcsl Thief

to escape the limitations of their exisience, and rnaking

connections with a world outside the home, the world of
the imagination.

In rvell-knor.t'n fairy tale Coiiuke (Thumbelina, Nieko

rimto, 2005) Kasparaviiius has managed perfectly to teli the

miracle of the tale through contrasts: Thumbelina's beauty,

her gentle and aramatic surroundings, a sort of flawer

herbarium, as opposed to the dark and bleak undergraund

harne of the rncle characters. I'he change of praportionate

slzes is also an often-used tool in the artlst's later wark. in

his cwn tales and iilustrations.

Towards realism

The realistic vein in Kasparavidius'work has to do with
his illustrating the baok The Honest Thief l:y Dostoyevsky

(Grimm Press, 1994). The narrative space, reaiistj.c as it
was, limited the artist's imagination; so instead, he dived

into period features, interiors, clothing and objects. This is

particularly clear in The I{onest lhiel where a particular

emphasis is put on describing the faces and clothes of the

characters, their squalid lir,'ing conditions, the cruel natural

conditions, and the poor country. These illustrations

won a second place diploma at the 1994 Barceicna premi

Internationai Catalania d'lilustracia.

This realistic direction in his work can be observed

in later i:ooks corr"missit;ned by {JS pubiishers as wel1. The

honks .Broffter Martin {Boyds h.{ills Press, 20AZ), Bratlrcr

BsrthaLomew and the Apple Grove (Boyds Mills press,

2003) and S{tint Valentine {tsayds Mijls Press, 2004) ar:e

educational boaks depicting fhe lives of saints.

Realistic descriptions and the real worlcl of the boak

put limitations on the artist's fantasies, so he later disposed

of this entire lirniting fartor kry hecaming an author

himself.

.9*
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?he t,asi Chimne-v of Christmas Eve
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An imagination freed:
Artist and writer, 2003-2016

Why does an illustrator sral't r,r'riting? Primariiy in order to free himseif from

another person's text. and to galn full creative freedom. This is the main reason why
illustrators usually seek to create a picture book of their own. When first offered

the opportunity by Grimm Press to write the text for his illustraticns, Kasparaviiius

discovered in himself a talent for writing. Interestingiy enough, he later created

nen/ texts for all the illustrations he had madel rhis is how his own bocks were

born: Meskellone (The Bears'Journey, Baltos lankos, 2010), Tirzginitl sslis (The Lanct

of the Lazy, Nieko rimto, 2015), and others. This periocl in his work is notahle for
his characteristically visua] thinking. Some of the compositian schemes and mctifs
he discovered, and other tried-and-tested iliustration "tricks", are continued ancl

developed in his own writing. Among others, we will discover a 
.,corner-man,,, 

a

case of swapped human and animal sizes (proportions) in the parrot story, and

Rabblt Marcus the Great, who cannot fit anyvvhere.

In 12 years, the artist has created 15 illustrated books for chiidren. Fitlert

with eiements of nonsense and the absurd, the short stories deal with daily
life, the reality surrounding us, exotic and faraway lands, dreams, and ather

themes. trt could be said that Kasparavidius can make a story out of anything,

out of his immediate envircnment, as if coilecting the life stories of objects into
a sort ofencyclopedia ofllving things. The illustrations are characterised by

anthropomorphism, subtie humour, and an autobiographicai quality. What is

shown in the illustrations is cften irased on the artist,s own iiving space and
property. The reverse is aiso true: some af his illustrations let us reconstruct iris

hul:bies, his appearance, ancl the things that surround him.

This was when Itasparavidius'work hegan ta win recognition anci acciaim

in Lithuania" In 2008, he won the Children's l-iterature Award, reflecting the

multitude of accclades that his hooks have receivecl. In 2005, he received a Vilnius
Book Fair diploma for ilir-rstrating Aureiija ceredejevaite's book Tingine ragana
(The Lazy Witch, Kronta, 2004). In 2il06, he won a Viinius Baok Fair diploma for
the illustrations to the haok rr"umpos istorryos (short stories, Nieko rimto, 2006).

The 2005 Lithuanian edition of Hans christian Andersen's coliuke (Thumheiina)

and Pcvr?nde nine istorija {An Undenv*ater Stor}', Nieko rimto, 2014} were voteei

Most Beautiful Children's Bouks in Lithuanla. Kvailos istartjas (Siily Stories, Nieko

rimto, 2005), Dinggs paveikslas (Tire Missing picture, I'Iieko rimto, 200?), sodinirrkas

Flarenciju.s (Florentius the Gardener, Irlieko rimto, z00B), Kiikis Morkus Didysi-s
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The Missing Picture

(Rabbit Marcus the Great, I'{ieko dmto, 2009)

and 5apn4 kco/rd iDream Kitty, Nieko rj.mto,

2013) l:ecame Lithuaniatr Children's Books of

ihe Year.

His hooks have aiso featured in glol:al

children's book honour lists and have heen

ar,riarded speciai prizes. In 2008 the book

Dingqs paveikslas {The Missing Picture, Nieko

dmto, 2007) was named one of the world's

100 most beautifully illustrated chiidren's

books (CJ Picture Baok Festivai, Korea). In

2CI1.2 Mai,aji iiema{Ttre Little Winter, Nieko

rimto, 2010) was put on the IBBY Honour

List {International Board an Books for Young

Peaple). In 2013 Sapntg Katyte (Dream Kitty,

Nieko rimto, 2013) was put on The White

Ravens list (Internationale Jugendbibliothek,

Mtinich, 2013). In 2fr1} Baltasis Dramblys

(The \l/hite Eiephant, Nieko rimto, 2009)

received the Baltic Sea R.egion lanis Baitvllks

International Prize in Chiidren's Literature

and Book Art in Riga, Latvia. In 2011

Wumpos isforuTos (Thule Ediciones, 2009)

won the Atrapallibres Aurard for Children's

Literature in Barcelcna, Spain. And in 2013,

Kasparavidius was awarded the Premio

Vittoria Samarelli, Associazione Giuseppe

Acerhi, Castei Goffredo (itaiy) for the books

Bras*ki4 dienn {strawi:erry Day, Nieko rimto,

2007), Dinggs paveikslas (The Missing Picture,

Comma22, 2010) and Sodininkas Florencijtts

(Fiorentius the Gardener, CommaZ2, 2010).

This is the first retrosilective to presenl 30

years of hls creative ""vork.

The white Elephant

IN
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